
Monsterland Programming 
 
Monsterville 
  
Mysterious Manor - Enjoy your experience as Ghostie acts as your guide through the happily 
haunted home of Mysterious Manor filled with all your neighborhood pals.  
  
Activate your Make a your Make a Monster friend as your very own private guide to add special 
narration custom to your journey through Mysterious Manor.  
  
The Olde Ghoul House - Dine out on the porch overlooking the Cemetery in this one-of-a-kind 
experience with appearances by your favorite monster friends.  
 
The Porch Main Stage - Stop by the porch to see one of a kind musical performances from 
your favorite characters.  
 
Flying Gargoyles - Prepare for takeoff as you hop aboard these flying gargoyles and soar to 
incredible views overlooking Monster Land.  
  
Make-A-Monster - At Make A Monster you’ll have your very own opportunity to take the 
monster magic home and design and dress your own personal monster plush.  
  
AR Device Rental - Your one stop shops to pick up your very own Monster Tracker for the day. 
This device uses AR technology to allow you to find your monster friends and engage in 
interactive experiences with them throughout the park for an extra fee. 
 
Village Square Shops - Pop your head into a myriad of shops at the village square. Monster 
Merchandise includes but is not limited to apparel, plush toys, pins, and candy. 
 
Ghostie the Ghost - Meet your neighborhood guide Ghostie at this meet and greet! 
 
Vinny the Vampire - Meet the neighborhood’s newest aspiring interior designer Vinny at this 
meet and greet! 
 
Forest Zone 
  
Beatrice’s Lookout - Explore this treetop lookout that doubles as Beatrice’s art studio and 
enjoy incredible views- keep a sharp lookout. You may even see some Bigfoots roaming 
through the forest! 
  
Tree Sprite Adventure Course - Channel your inner adventurer and swing from vine to vine 
alongside tree sprites as you explore the forest below.  
  
Treetop Terrace - Enjoy stunning views from the treetops as you enjoy lunch and dinner 
options at this table service restaurant. 
 
Werewolf Wares Shop - Shop till you drop, or howl, at the Werewolf Wares Shop,  
 
Beatrice the Bigfoot Meet and Greet - Meet your neighborhood’s resident artist Beatrice at 
this meet and greet! 



 
Arctic 
  
Eddie’s Ice Cave Frolic - Board a train and become part of Eddie the Yeti’s world on an 
adventure through the snowy pass. 
 
Spinning Icebergs - Spin, float, and twirl on your own mini-iceberg. 
 
Not So Cold Outpost - You’ve tackled the Mountain Pass!  Take home a hat, pin, or T-shirt to 
remind you of the time that you braved the snowy abyss! 
  
Wendy the Wendigo’s Fresh Frozen Foods - Cool off from your arctic adventures with a snow 
cone! Featuring flavors Below Zero Berry, Frosty Fruit Mix, and Cool Lime. 
 
Eddie the Yeti Meet and Greet - Here you can find Eddie the Yeti, fur and all, at this 
charmingly chill meet and greet 
  
Lake Zone 
 
Lucky’s Nautical Tour - Join your pal Lucky as she takes you for a slow paddle around Loch 
Ness introducing you to sea pals along the way.  
 
Sea-Go-Round - A classic Merry-Go-Round with a nautical twist.  
  
Brave Kraken’s Water Playland - Search for the treasures of the deep as you explore 
fountains and play areas among underwater and kraken creatures.  
  
Loch Ness Luxury Goods - Grab a swimsuit, towel, and sunscreen to best prepare yourself for 
a day in the sun at the lake. 
 
Lucky the Loch Ness Meet and Greet - Introduce yourself to the Lake’s most social sea 
creature at this lakeside meet and greet. 
  
Mountain Zone 
 
Timber’s Mountain Coaster - Join timber on this harrowing adventure as you speed among 
rocks and bridges avoiding Timber’s tricks along the way.  
  
Rockland Playground - Watch out for the tumbling rocks and hazards as you play in Timber’s 
backyard.  
 
Old Ogre Provisions - Grab a snack and gobble up delicious fare as the ogres do, at this quick 
service restaurant.  
  
Prospector’s Mercantile - Embrace your inner troll with fun fashions and accessories to make 
any outfit trolltastic. 
 
Timber the Troll Meet and Greet - Say hello to Monster Land’s sweetest troll, Timber at this 
meet and greet.  


